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November 2017 

The Net 

St .  James Episcopal  Church  

St. James’ Mission Statement 
 

St. James is called to serve God, Christ, and the community of Greater New London. 
 

 

From the Rector’s Desk 

A couple of weeks ago our parish hosted a lovely gathering, 

where we invited some of our parishioners who often cannot 

make it to a Sunday service to break bread with us at the 

Church.  It was a luncheon, and one image stood out for me.  

It was our senior warden, hovering between two long time 

disciples, Evelyn Peyton and Otelia Locke. I was thinking 

about the fact that Dorothy and some of our other 

parishioners are now managing the Jumble Shoppe, which 

had been managed by Evelyn and Otelia and others so 

many years ago. This ministry has nourished the lives of our 

 A moment to remember 

neighborhood for decades, and it has forged friendships that may not have otherwise 

happened.  It was profound to glimpse the image of Evelyn, Otelia and Dorothy talking to 

one another, with the knowledge of how they and others have stewarded this core part 

of our parish.  I don’t know all the intricacies of the different hands that have helped the 

Shoppe become what it is today; all I do know is the way that these faithful disciples have 

mid-wifed the Realm of God, into our very lives.  It’s what Theologian, C.H Dodd calls, 

“realized eschatology,” where the Realm of God breaks into our life and becomes real. 

It’s when Jesus says, “The Kingdom of God” is at hand, in Mark 1:15, and paralleled in 

Luke, and Matthew.  
 

I invite you for a moment, to ponder in your mind’s eye, the ways in which the Realm of 

God has been at hand in your life, through the parish of St. James.  Name and reflect on 

those times where you’ve experienced the love of God in your life and the way in which 

our parish-nurtured that relationship.  Maybe it’s an impossible task.  You can’t quantify 

the love and fellowship.  True.   
 

And yet, the call of Jesus of Nazareth demands that we open our doors so that others 

may experience God’s incarnated love, to welcome the stranger, to proclaim release to 

the captives and Good News to the poor.  We want to continue to make real the Love of 

God in our midst.  This is all the  more relevant in our times where institutions are fraying, 
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 The Net …  
 

is the newsletter of St. 

James Church, New 

London, Connecticut.  It 

is published eleven 

times a year 

(September through 

June and a summer 

issue) for the information 

and edification of St. 

James members and 

friends. 
 

Submissions are always 

welcome and should be 

submitted by the tenth 

of the month before 

publication.  While your 

submission is always 

welcome, we would 

prefer to receive it by 

e-mail or memory stick 

in Microsoft Word 

format. 
 

Please continue to  

forward your submissions 

to the church office or 

email them to: 
parishoffice@stjamesnl.org

. 
 

We also welcome your 

comments and 

suggestions.  This is your 

newsletter. 
 

 

76 Federal Street 

New London CT 06320-6601 

860-443-4989 

www.stjamesnl.org 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 Rector’s Desk cont’d 
Who are we, now? Who will we proclaim ourselves to be?  
 

My dear friends, the lived answers to these questions will 

propel us forward. Over the past months that I have been 

your Rector, I am ever more certain that the city of New 

London needs Churches and religious institutions that will 

point its citizens to the rich, spiritual history of this place, and 

at the same time continue to be a beacon—moral stew-

ards in the southeastern part of Connecticut.  
 

Why should we be shy about who we are … we are the 

parish of St. James, and for nearly 300 years we have been 

given the high calling to incarnate God’s love with and in 

the world. Let’s renew again, this invitation of being God’s 

hands and feet and following Jesus out into our  

neighborhood.  
 

There is no limit, there is no failure.  All that awaits us is God’s 

hands, leading us deeper into God’s love.  
 

Faithfully, 
 

Ranjit 

We celebrate our new ministry  

with the Rev. Ranjit K. Mathews  

as 22
nd

 Rector of St. James Parish 

at 7:00 PM on Tuesday, November 28 

with Bishop Ian T. Douglas, officiating 
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Daylight Savings Time Ends: 

Sunday, November 5 at 2 AM 

All Saints’ Day—November  1  

12:00 PM , Holy Eucharist in the Hallam Chapel 

5:30 PM  Holy Eucharist in the Hallam Chapel 
 

All Saints’ Sunday—November  5 
8:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 5:00 PM, Holy Eucharist in the Church 

Please submit the names of those persons who are now with God you 

wish to be remembered on All Saints' Day and All Saints’ Sunday to 

Ellen in the parish office at parishoffice@stjamesnl.org or call 860.443.4989 

if you do not have email. 

Thanksgiving Day— Thursday, November 23 
  

9:00 AM , Holy Eucharist in the Church 

 

Start your holiday off giving thanks to God for all our blessings! 

Advent begins Sunday, December 3 
 

“Give us grace to cast away the works of darkness, 

and put on the armor of light.” 
 

from The Collect for the First Sunday of Advent, 

The Book of Common Prayer, p. 211 

Farewell dear friends …  

Samuel Greene 

October 7, 2017 Burial 
 

The Rt. Rev. Arthur E. Wamsley 

12th Bishop Diocesan of the Episcopal Church in Connecticut  

October 5, 2017 
 

Eugene Donacki 

October 6, 2017 Burial 
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Advent “Quiet Day” at St. James 
“Jesus is the Reason for the Advent Season” 

 

Facilitator: The Rev. Joan Phelps 
 

All are welcome to share this time of prayer, discussion, wreath making and music while we 

discover the true meaning of the Advent season.   
 

Date:  Saturday, November 25, 2017  

Time: 8:30 AM to 12:30 PM 

Location: Saint James, 76 Federal Street, New London 
  
Cost: $20.00 per person, which includes morning coffee, pastry and a soup/sandwich lunch  

(Scholarships available) 
  

Payment is due at time of reservation, either by cash or a check payable to St. James Epis-

copal Church.  Payment should be mailed or hand-delivered to St. James Church, 76 Fed-

eral Street, New London, CT  06320.  Reservations will be accepted through Monday,  

November 20, 2017. 
 

For additional information, please contact Lori Sarkett at 860.701.0481 or by email at  

lorisarketthne@gmail.com or Ellen in the parish office at  860.443.4989.   
 

No refunds for cancelled reservations. 

Dear friends, 
 

As we near Advent, I invite you to slow down and take in the exquisite gift that we are given 

in this season of waiting and watching. Starting on Wednesday, November 29th at 6:00 PM 

and on the four subsequent Wednesdays please join me in the parlor as we gather to read 

“Simply Wait: Cultivating Stillness in the Season of Advent” by Pamela C. Hawkins.   
 

My hope is that this will give all of us a space to ponder the Christ child, his meaning in our 

lives and the way in which Christ’s birth is still teaching us. If you are interested in participat-

ing, please call Ellen in the parish office by November 10th and we can purchase a requisite 

amount of books. Alternatively, you can make an individual order.  
 

Whichever road you choose, I hope you will join this conversation.  
 

Faithfully, 
 

Ranjit 

Preparing for Advent 

mailto:lorisarketthne@gmail.com
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7 Ellen Adams 

8 Ari Shapiro 

11 Betsy James 

13 Grace Barnum 

19 Stephen Percy 

21 Joshua Hatcher-Sneed 

22 Maryjane Connell 

23 Ethelyn Wardwell 

26 Jim Shores 

30 Edward Gallagher 

The names on this list reflect the information as recorded in the Church database.  Is your 

name (or a family member’s name) missing?  If so, please contact the Church Office and 

provide us with the accurate information! 

November Birthdays 

Please keep the parish office informed 

of any address, phone number, or 

email address changes so we can 

keep the Parish Directory up-to-date 

with your current information. 

Just a Reminder 
Please call Ellen at 860.443.4989,  

or send an email to 

parishoffice@stjames.org.  Thank 

you. 

We keep our parishioner, John Russell in our thoughts and prayers, as he 

seeks election to The New London City Council. 

Congratulations John Umland 
Received into the fellowship and the communion 

 of the Episcopal Church on October 8, 2017. 

Attention All Parishioners 
It takes all of us as a parish to be sure our buildings are properly secured.  If you are the last 

person or persons to leave the building, please be sure all lights are turned off and doors 

are secured.  Thank you. 

Parishioner News 
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Episcopal/Anglican 101 Class 

Southeast Region Reception 
 For The Rev. Rachel Thomas, Missionary 

 

Sunday, November 12 from 2:00—4:00 PM 
 

Grace Episcopal Church, 336 Main Street, Old Saybrook 
 

Please come and join fellow parishioners within our Southeast Region to welcome The Rev. Rachel Thomas.  
 

Enjoy  fellowship, food and music.  All are welcome to attend to attend. 
 

    For additional information, contact Deacon Ellen Adams at deaconellen98@yahoo.com. 

Four Sundays in November: Nov. 5, 12, 19 and 26 
 

Grab a coffee and head down to the parlor between the 8:00 AM and 10:00 AM services to 

join us for a time of learning, fellowship and exploration as we dig into our Episcopal and 

Anglican history.  
 

Nov. 5: The beginnings of Anglicanism in England through the establishment of the Episcopal 

Church in the newly formed United States. Did Henry VIII really start our church? What was 

Anglicanism like in the colonies prior to the Revolutionary War?  Did all Anglicans side with 

the British? What does St. James have to do with the establishment of the Episcopal Church 

in the US? Why do we say that the Episcopal Church is “truly American”? 
 

Nov. 12: American beginnings through the early 20th century. What was the role of the 

Episcopal Church in early America? How were we involved in domestic and foreign 

missionary work? What did Episcopalians think about the Civil War? What is the “social 

gospel”?  
 

Nov. 18: The twentieth century- today. How has immigration and globalization helped to 

shape the Episcopal Church? How did the Episcopal Church engage with the Civil Rights 

Movement? How was our “new” prayer book formed? How does our church relate to others 

within the Anglican Communion?  
 

Nov. 26: Where might we go from here? Reflecting on what we discussed during the 

previous weeks, together we will explore where we see the Episcopal Church heading and 

how we (individually and as a parish) fit into that future.  
 

Questions or comments? Please feel free to reach out to Dana: dmcapasso@gmail.com.  

mailto:dmcapasso@gmail.com
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St. James Quilters 
Our meetings are on the second and fourth Thursday of the month from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 

p.m. New members are always welcomed.  You do not have to know how to quilt, our ex-

perienced quilters will be more than happy to teach you.  If you have any questions feel 

free to contract Mary Chartier at 860.443.0590. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Margaret Murallo 

Attention St. James Knitters and Crocheters! 
A Prayer Shawl ministry has 

been started at St. James.  

We are currently working on 

building up a supply  of pray-

er shawls and prayer cloths so 

that we can distribute them 

as the need arises.  We have 

patterns available and can 

provide instruction on knitting 

or crocheting for beginners.   

Yarn is also available for 

those who want it.  We would  

be happy to provide more 

information on how this ministry 

works.  
 

Anyone interested in 

participating in this may contact 

Pat King at 860.442.4918 or by 

email tizzyfaz27@gmail.com 

or Deanna Bossdorf at 

860.437.3153 or email at  

The Shoreline Ringers 

You might want to arrive early due to 

the popularity of this annual event.  

Refreshments will be served after the 

concert.  A free will offering will be 

taken at the door for this program 

and others. 

On  Sunday, December 3 at 7:00 

PM The Shoreline Ringers will  return 

to St. James for an Advent/

Christmas concert.  Be sure to mark 

your calendars and plan to hear 

this talented bell choir  perform 

music of Advent and Christmas. 
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Dear St. James Family, 
 

Once again, it is time to think about our Christmas Giving tree. 

The tree will be in the parish hall on Sunday, November 19 

(weekend before Thanksgiving).  Please plan to stop by and 

select an ornament.  The directions for labeling the gift will be 

included with the ornament. 
 

Your St. James Giving Tree helpers 

St. James Christmas “Giving” Tree 

Outreach 

Socks for the Homeless Hospitality 

This holiday season, we are requesting donations of new, white socks for Shelter 

guests (male and female).  Our goal is to “gift” each guest with three pairs of socks.  

They may be wrapped (please note on the outside of the package if they are 

men’s or women’s—if unisex, no marking needed) or unwrapped.   Please have all socks 

delivered to the Church by Sunday, December 17. 

 

Volunteers are needed to sort, wrap and deliver the socks to the Homeless Hospitality 

Shelter.   Please contact Ellen in the parish office at 860.443.4989 if you would like  to 

volunteer for this valuable mission and provide some holiday joy to our friends in the shelter 

on Christmas morning. 

Hats, Mittens, Gloves, and Scarves 
For the first time in several 

decades the forecasters and 

the Farmer's Almanac agree 

that we are to have a very cold 

and snowy winter.  (Personally I 

hope they are wrong!).  This is 

the perfect opportunity for us to 

help keep the  elementary 

students in New London warm 

by donating hats, gloves and 

scarves.  Your contributions of 

homemade items or store 

purchased items are 

appreciated.   
 

Items can be dropped off on 

Sunday in the basket in the 

parish hall or in the 

parish office during the 

week.  Monetary donations 

are also accepted and the 

hat elves will do your 

shopping!  Thank you for all 

your contributions.  Please 

feel free to contact me with 

any questions at 860.440.3427 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Sue Chojnacki  

Chair 
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Counters needed after the 10 AM service.  Please contact Ann Burdick at 860.443.4236 or 

email atburdick@gmail.com if you can spare one Sunday a month. 
 

Coffee Hour Hosts after both morning services.  Please contact Mary White at 860.443.7990 

for additional information or to sign up for one Sunday a month. 
 

The Lord’s Pantry needs volunteers on Tuesday mornings to assist with the food pantry.  If you 

are available for an entire morning or even a couple of hours,  please contact Eleanor 

Godfrey 860.442.1405.  Volunteers are needed from 7:00 – 8:00 AM at the Gemma Moran 

Food Center, 374 Broad Street, New London.   
 

Acolytes  are needed for both morning services.  Please contact Ellen in the parish office at 

860.443.4989.  
 

Altar Guild members are needed for a commitment of one week per month.  Please contact 

Mary White 860.443.7990 for additional information or to sign up. 
 

Lay Readers and Chalicists needed for both morning services.  Please contact Ranjit in the 

parish office at 860.443.4989 or Fred Smith at 860.460.9652 or engteach2003@yahoo.com. 
 

Ushers needed for both morning services.  Please contact Jerry Miller  860.447.1365. 
 

Greeters are needed for both morning services.  Please contact Sue Chojnacki 860.440.3427. 

 

Community Meal volunteers needed the first Saturday morning of every month.  Please 

contact Dan Ivey 860.326.8026. 

Stewardship Time and Talent Opportunities  

Vestry Notes 
The Vestry met on Tuesday, October 3.  The following items were discussed: (1) A revision of 

our mission statement. (2) A committee to help develop future adult education programs. 

(3) The Stewardship Committee is gearing up for the fall campaign with letters to 

Parishioners as well as relevant sermons and testimonials.  (4) Bob D’Amelia presented a 

proposal for audio improvements. He will do an assessment of what we currently have as 

well as our needs and will report back to the Vestry. (5) The Lord’s Pantry is desperately in 

need of help on Tuesdays to shop at Gemma Moran and unload the items at the church.   
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Jan Dargel, Parish Clerk   

mailto:atburdick@gmail.com
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Stewardship Committee 

STEWARDSHIP OF TIME, TALENT, AND 

TREASURE AT SAINT JAMES 

As we all know, stewardship is a matter of offering our time, treasure, and talent. So the 

committee wants to tell you all about some exciting things that are going on at St. James as 

a result of our continuing commitment to both our parish community as well as the greater 

New London Community. These new ventures involve all three commitments. 
 

The first is a ministry which will respond with its time and talent to parishioners in need: The 

prayer Shawl Ministry.  A group will be getting together twice monthly to knit/crochet prayer 

shawls. The shawls will be given to folks who may need comforting because of a loss or 

because of a major life change, like the birth of a child.  All are welcome to join us.  If you 

would like to join but you don’t have any needlework skill, we would be happy to teach 

you. Let Pat King or Stef Brandon know if you are interested. 
 

The Caring for Creation Team is another new venture for St. James. This one also involves 

time and talent. This committee will seek to enlarge the ways in which we take care of our 

planet. You may have noticed the blue recycling waste cans around the church. What else 

can St. James do to meet our Christian responsibility to our environment? If you are 

interested in working on this team, please speak to Judy Benson. 
 

Finally, we have opened our doors to a community program called The Drop-In Learning 

Center, a safe place where kids whose parents are at work can come when they get out of 

school.  The kids who come spend time both learning and playing.  The owners of the 

facility where the Learning Center formerly met needed more space, forcing the Learning 

Center to move. The Learning Center’s leadership then asked if St. James had space for 

them to meet.  We were glad to make them an offer. You can learn more about this very 

special program from Ranjit. 

Each Sunday we adorn the Altar with flowers (except during Advent 

and Lent), light a sanctuary candle, and consume bread and wine.  

The altar guild pays for these from gifts given by members, families 

and friends of St. James.  If you would like to assist one week, an altar 

flower donation is $45; sanctuary candle, $5; and, communion wine or 

communion wafers, $10.  Your donation can be made as a memorial honoring someone 

deceased, or as a thank-offering to celebrate a birthday, anniversary or other special event 

in your life.  Contact the parish office or an altar guild member for more information. 
 

As always, more than one person can make their offering in any given week.  If you’d like 

more information, speak to any member of the altar guild or contact the parish office. 

Some Giving Opportunities 
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Parish Financials 
This report covers from January 1, 2017 through August 31, 2017. 
 

Total Income: 

Budgeted Amount:   $177,669 

Actual Amount:    $160,578 

Amount Actual is Under Budget:   $17,090 

The primary contributor to budget underrun is Pledge Income, which is $16,139 below the 

budgeted amount. 
 

Total Expenses: 

Budgeted Amount:   $272,461 

Actual Amount:              $261,047 

Amount Actual is Under Budget:   $11,414 

The primary contributor to this expenditure underrun is Clergy Benefits, which is $15,511 

under the budgeted amount. 
 

Net Ordinary Income: 

 Total Income:             $160,578 

 Total Expenses:              $261,047  

 Net Ordinary Income:           -$100,469 

 Endowment Income Applied     $ 94,800 

Net Income                           -$5,669 
 

Summary:  Through August 31, 2017 we are $5,669 behind where we expected to be 

based on our 2017 budget.  
 

Investment Summary: 

 Balance 12/31/2016:   $2,949,951 

 Balance 08/31/2017:   $3,109,902 

 Total Value Change:      $159,951 

 Withdrawal 5%:                  $94,800 

 Withdrawal-Elevator Repair      $23,788 

Change Pre-Withdrawal:      $278,539 
 

Summary: Our pre-withdrawal investment value has increased by $278,539, about 9.4%, 

through August 31, 2017.  After factoring in the 5% withdrawal and the withdrawal for the 

elevator repairs, our investments are up $159,951, about 5.4% through August 31. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Gerald F. Miller, Treasurer 

Vestry’s Stewardship Statement 

The Episcopal Church teaches the biblical tithe as the standard of stewardship.  The Vestry 

of St. James believes that they and all parishioners strive to understand and meet that goal 

as they personally are able.        Adopted by the Vestry 
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Begin Thanksgiving Day with 

Holy Eucharist at 9:00 AM  

in the Church 


